
INTRODUCTION TO HAND LETTERING ONLINE
TUESDAY 5/19/20  12:00p.m.- 4:00p.m.
This is a beginner level hand lettering class! In this class we will explore a modern style of calligraphy,
 also known as hand lettering, or “faux calligraphy”. In this class we will break down the alphabet into a 
series of upstrokes and downstrokes using 3 di�erent pens to explore the boundaries of the hand 
lettered alphabet and the di�erent ways you can use one alphabet to create di�erent styles based 
on the tools you use. We will focus on one main style of lettering, but will learn how each tool can 
create a look that is completely di�erent and di�erent ways to use each tool. Hand Lettering builds 
o� of a basic knowledge of the english alphabet and is a great way to dip your toe in the water of
learning to create. I provide step by step direction, resources, and encouragement in order to help you 
get started in the world of lettering and will guide you through creating a paper sign beautiful enough 
to hang in your home. You will leave knowing the basics of lettering and how to use a pattern to create 
beautiful work on your own! Come ready to laugh, explore, and enjoy the imperfection of hand lettering. 
With breaks as needed
Instructor: Jaclyn Beck
Via Zoom

Here are my supplies:
1 regular pencil 
1 regular eraser 
1 Strathmore Marker Paper smooth surface note pad in 9x12 or larger 
1-2 pieces of handmade paper in a light color for your �nished sign (light enough for 
black marker to show up)  (not sure the name of the brand) 

1 black PC-5M medium uni POSCA bullet shaped pen 
1 black PC-3M �ne uni POSCA bullet shaped pen
1 black PC-1MR extra �ne uni POSCA pen 

To reserve your place in any class, payment must be received at the time of registration.

(For a refund on any of our classes, we will need to be noti�ed at least 48 hours in advance of the �rst class.)

*All Students enrolled in classes receive 20% o� on all Oregon Art Supply materials purchased for their class.

Oregon Art Supply is o�ering curbside pickup at this time.
You can order all your supplies by email at cservice@oregonartsupply.com or contact us by 
phone at 541-683-2787

Due to Covid 19 we are still practicing social distancing. Our classes are now being o�ered online with Zoom.
Zoom is a video chat software that is really easy to use. Just download the app on your device, 
a desktop computer, laptop, or tablet. We will provide you with a link before class time that you can 
click on it when class begins, and you are in!


